
Superior Values
In Stylish Tailored Suits

$10.00 and $15.00.

These are the prices on two
Tailored Suits here to-da- y which
favor of a great many women.

numbers of Women's
believe just

They have never been hung in room until morn-

ing. Smart styles right from tailor's hands. Every one will
bear the closest scrutiny as to general style, materials, linings
and tailoring. There is nothing cheap about them except the
price. You cannot possibly give them attention without hav-

ing your notion revised as to what special values are at these
prices.

SaJe of 300 Trimmed Hatts

act $3.95.
Everything to be worn this winter is shown.
AVe have been especially busy these past few days getting

together a collection of these smart practical hats such as will
be extensively worn this coming
that you ought to experience no
to please your fancy.

Everything from the small to the largest shapes are shown,
trimmed with due regard to popular effect. This sale at !?3.95.

All Pattern Hads at Half Price.
Everything from 15 to $50 now one-hal- f.

Nearly 100 of these and they represent the pick of the
season's show hats. Remember, we make no reservations. Ev-

ery hat we have that was anywhere from $ 15 to 50 now will
cost you just hall that. The original price tickets are all still
on each one. Select the hat you want and pay one-ha- lf what it
is marked.

The Smart & Silberberq Co.
OIL CITY. PA.

Working Men.
Workirvg Dollars.

You may Dot have men working fur you, but you can make dollars
work for you. A little saved each week and put io the Savings Department
of this strong bank will work at Four Per Cent, and work every day, full
time, and all tbe time.

Oil City Trust Company,

President,
JOSEPH SEEP.

Oil City, Pa.
Vice President,

GEORGE LEWIS.

L. of

When, six months auo, I began using;
Barosma, I bad made up my

mind to Hell out and go out of business,
but a friend ol'niine naked me if I bad
taken Barottma. I bad not, but was

to try most an thing and lenn uaing
it as directed. I was very pale and weak.
I continual using it directed and todav
I weigh 55 pounds more than wben I
commenced union Baroama. I was a
skeleton compared with what I am now
and shall remain in business. When I
would get up in tb emorning I would feel

Immediate relief from backache, nain
Liver Cure.
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we will meet the

suit this

will-
ing

winter season; with the result
in securing something

H. R

dull and sleepy and not felt like
going back to bed again.

as. L. Schultz.
I know Charles L. he is a man

of trutb, having worked as drayman in
fur years.

C. J. Wiktnek,
P. S. above was written five years

ago, and my health has been all that a
could desire ever since, weight is
285 pounds. Chas. L. Schultz.

October 30, 1908.

Hlile. or hinn ia oinorlnnneil

BRILLIANT

SPARKLING

No traoke, no no flicker.
No frouted" chlmneyi, no charred wicks.
Kurnn nut clean with n blir. round, stMtdr,

white (In to itie .tut drop without readjust
lnif wick.

"Family Favorite"
LAMP

I)t llirht (or the
IRwiir with every lamp tmnbln. OoatI

mure tlmn Inferior tault wagon oil.
Almost every dealer It. Inquire.

WAVERLY OIL WORKS CO.,
Independent Refiners

PITTSBURG, - - PA.
Also maker of Waverly Special Auto

Oil and Waverly Gasolines,

GAINED 55 POUNDS.
Charles Schultz Dunkirk Tells How

He Regained His Health.
Thompson's

taking a few doaes ot Thompson's Barosma, Kidney and A contin-
uation its use will make a positive cure. Thompson's does not contain
opiates and a large reward is oHered for any injurious drug found its composition.

is purely vegetable and a remedy adapted to all ages. Thompson's Barosma has
positively made wonderful cures in Bright's disease, sciatic rheumatism, kidney,
liver and bladder diseases,-lumbago- , palpitation of the heart smd nervousness.
Thompson's is pleasant p take. All druggists, 60o and

TIIOMPSOX MEDICAL COMPANY,
Manufacturing Laboratorv,

and 10 Diamond Street, "TitiiHvllle, Pa.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCCISTS.
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A Plains Episode

How Custer's Dog Came
Back to the Camp

2SJ
It wai a fine, clear, bracing morn

Ir.g In the last week of September
when our shooting party broke camp
on a fork of the Ropubllcan River to
Ko in search of mea'. for the troop.
The part week had been rainy and
wet ?nd supplies of flesh food were
ru.inlng low. They generally do
when you have to get enough fresh
meat for 100 men, and when the base
oi supplies Is about one hundred
miles avay from the camp. We had
plenty of pork, potatoes, beans, &c,
bat we needed fresh meat. The men
were in the saddle about six hours a
d covering twenty to twenty-fiv- e

miles on the move to a new camp.
Above them was the same eternal sky
and about them the changeless prai
rie, and the monoton,, of both grew
on one day after day. It Is no won
der that we used to find ourselves
dozing off while In the saddle. When
cam;) was reached, a buffalo steak or
a little tem'erloin of elk used to come
In v:ry handy.

Farley the sulde and the men se-

lected as detail had got the mule
wr.goii lu commission, and we were
n.cving off, when a greyhound came
bounding toward us from tho troop
camp. He was tig In bone and mus-
cle, with plenty of flesh, and his
tavny coat ttrlpcd with black. He
showed form and quality in every
movement, tvnd well he might, for
he was one of a pair sent as a present
to Gen. Custer by Queen Victoria.

I do not care much for greyhounds,
out this dog was the special pet of
all the men In the troop. He had
followed us when we left Harker.
Fa.loy the guide haJ received In

structions to look after the dog dur-
ing Gen. Custer's obse .ce In the East,
and how Farley had the nerve to al-

low the dog to come with us for a
nioiith't scout I cannot tell. Never
theless the dog had followed us, and
it was Farley's lookout to return hlra
safe to Harker.

On our cecond day out the hunting
partv was passing over a Binall, low
range of hills, when 'fom their crest
we sighted ten antelope, grazing on
tho crl.sp buffalo grass about half a
mile away. After approaching as
near as we could without disturbing
them we left the wgon and men,
ar.d Farley and I dropped down Into
a little gulch, thinking we could
ma?- - a stalk of a few hundred yards

Yithln shooting distance. Crawl
ing through red clay mud and over
sor of the nastiest small round and
jagged stones my hands and knees
ever came In conta" with, we had

rked our some distance to
ward the antelope when on raising
mr head to take a peep ot them, I

turned and saw the dog following us,
craw'ing on his stomach, with eyes di
lated, and every fibre In his tawny
body quivering with excitement. By
this time Farlc had seen the ante-
lope about 200 yards away nnd had
raised his rifle prepared to shoot
v. he I gave ths oH. Just as I

raised my rifle the dog rushed be-

tween 'i3 full tilt after the antelope.
I took In tho sltuat'on at a glance
and called:

'Tarley! Farley! for God's sake,
don't shoot; you'll hit the dog!"

It was too late. In the excitement
he mus have presed the trigger and
the rifle cracked. 1 i iw the dog sud-
denly wilt down, st p, turn, and then
walk slowl back toward us. The
poor hound came slowly up to Far-I- t

with such a look of wonder and
love in his eyes as I have never been
ab to get out of my memory. Far-
ley seemed to be s unned. "My God!
what shall I do? I have shot the
General's dog. Tho men will never
forgive me. Take your revolver and
put him out of his misery. I can't
shoot him. I never can face the
General again.'

The ball had entered the dog at
the root of the tail and passed :lear
.through him, coming out at the right
shoulder. I could no more shoot
that animal than I could pull on a
human being In cold blood. We made
a soft bed of grass on some flat stones
beside a little .'unnlng brook, carried
the og there, and placed him on It
at comfortably as we could. Then
we ieft him, ana with tears In our
hearts If not In our eyes slowly re-

turn . to the iu'i vagon with our
bad rews and so back to the camp.

Nearly two weeks had passed when
auout midnight the camp was all
ustlr; m running here and there
with lanterns and guns. It seems as
If every coyote on the plains had
collected about the camp. What was
our surprise and delight as we came
to the edge of the camp to see 'he
old hound coming towards us. He
was tottering In his tracks, but still
had life In htm to show his gums
drawn back showing those sharp cut-
ting fangs from which more than
one coyote had suffered on the home-
ward march of the brave old hero.
Through miles of pathless prairies he
had come back to a home where all

0c him. Forest and Stream.

Odd Advertisement.
The following advertisement It

clipped from a Baltimore newspaper
of recent date: "W. II. l,ogue, Jr.,
981 North Broadway, having been as-

signed to Jury duty In the Crimina
Court, earnestly requests the pat-
ronage of his friends and acquain-
tances."

Croup ( iiri'it mid n Chilli's I. Me Hnvril.

"It afTordH me great pleasure to add my
testimony to that of the thousands who
bave beeu benefited by Chamborlain's
Cough Remedy. My child, Andrew,
when only three years old was taken
with a severe attack of croup, and thanks
to tbe prompt use of Cbamterlain's
Cousli Remedy his lite wan saved and to-

day he is a robust and healthy boy," says
Mrs. A. Coy, Jr., of San Antonio, Texas,
This remedy has beeu In we for many
years. Thousands of mothers keep it at
band, and it has never been known to
fail. For hale by Duuu & Pultun.

EXPERTS ADVICE OF EATING.

Authority's Tell Us What Foods W

Should Consume and Avoid.

Slcero told us long ago that we
should eut to live, not live to eat. nud
Prof. Gautler, of Paris, amplifies that
wise pronouncement In the course of
a very Interesting article on "How Wo

Ought to Eut." The professor Is the
sworn enemy of all culinary artifices
the object of which is to stimulate
taste.exclte the appetite and Induce a
man to eat without hunger and drink
without thirst.

These, he says, are prejudicial to

the maintenance of health. When one

has an appetite for plain bread,
vegetables or meat unmodified by any
seasoning then and then only can one
be said t0 be really hungry. Another
paternal recommendation which tho
professor makes is the old advice of
our gradmothers, that we should al.
vu; s leave the table with a slight
sensation of hunger not entirely ap.
peased.

It appears that wo lose every day
from 85 to 100 grams of albuminoids,
cm responding to 420 or 5ti.i grams of
miifccular flesh or analogoitf? tissue.
An Inhabitant of Paris, for instance,
recuperates on the average to the ex-

tent of 102 or 103 grams a day.
As a guide to what we should eat

the professor tells us that the host
moat is that of animals fattened on
pasture land beef and mutton. Then
comes poultry and pork fed on prod,
itcis of a vegetable origin, whether
grain or herbaceous.

One should always avoid the flesh
of animals fattened to excess on mus-
cular flo'h and also, to a certain ex.
tent, that of animals which are trio
young. Veal is not good for either
gouty or arthritic people. It Is not
recommended for people with fragile,
Irrltnble, eruptive skin.

Fish, excellent in itself when It is
quite fresh, Is easy to digest, but it Is
not suitable to eczemutous person.! or
those who have any other skin dir.-ea- e.

Black meats' or game excite the
kidneys, predispose to gravel, to he.
tatic congestions and to arterio.se le.
rosls. One may live absolutely with,
out meat; one can not do without
vegetable aliments.

Eat with regularity and in accord
ance with the demand of hunger such
dishes as have always been regarded
as Innocuous and remember that, as a
rule. It Is neither meats nor bouillon
no' wine nor spices nor coffee which
poi.-?o- us, but their abuse.

THE SCALE TAILED CRAB.

Naturalist Schaeffer Once Counted
Them, and Found 1,802,604.

The crab known as the scale-taile-
d

opus was believed to have become ex.
tinct in Great Britain fifty years ago,
the last recorded specimens being
taken in the ponds on Hampstead
Heath. But now it has turned up
again in some numbers in two ponds
on Preston Merse, near Southwick, In
Kirkcudbrightshire. About two and
a half inches long, the apus bears a
very striking likeness to that remark-
able creature the king crab, and this
because the fore part of the body is
covet ed by a great semicircular shield
or carapace, while as in the king
crab, it swims on its back. In the
greet number of its legs the scale.
tal'cil apus has few rivals, while in
the number of the Joints which these
share between them no other creature
can compare. The naturalist Schaef
fer once essayed the task of counting
the tn and made the magnificent to.
tal ot 1.802.GU4. Latreille put down
the number at a round 2.0tio,tiOO.

Never In the Limelight.
Jesse Grant, the third son of the

great general, is a quiet man, v ho
spends most of his time in New York
an J Is never in the limelight, he
dot's not work, and belongs to two
or three clubs. He says he is a splen
did "loafer," and If he has a good
cigar he can stare at a wall two or
three hours and be quite happy.

"Barefoot Brigade."
In Paris a "barefoot brigade" is

trying to make converts. Their chief
is a painter of talent, who believes
that going barefooted is absolutely
essential to health. In his studio he
wears no foot covering ot any kind,
and when he Is out he wears specially
made shoes which are perforated so
as to allow free access to the air, wat.
er and snow.

"Bob" Nearly Perfect.
Guton Borghum, the sculptor, sayB

that Robert Fltzslmmons Is one of
the best spemlmens of physical man-
hood in the world, and by far tho
most perfect representative of the
fighting man that this age has pro.
duced.

Silk Industry In Lyons.
The ancient city of Lyons, the third

city In France with a population of
600.000, vls with Milan is Impomuce
in the world's silk industry. No lew-e- r

than 10.000 people men, women
and children are employed in the
factories.

rds To Dons Now.
Picture ' postcards are being sent

to pet dogs 0n the continent. A young
woman residing in ohe of the lead,
ing hotels In Oslend Introduced the
fashion. Tne postcards are Inscribed
with the dog's name, and addressed
care of the owner. ,

r
The wise man makes few promises

and breaks none possible of fill.
Ailment.

Whnt Would Y.iu Dot

In case ol a burn or scald what would
you do to relieve the pain? Such Injurie
are name to occur In any ismily and
everyone should be prepared for them.
Chamborlain's Salve applied ou a so It
cloth will relieve the pnin almost In-

stantly, nnd unions the injury is a very
severe one, will cause the parts to beal
without leaving a scar. For Bale by
Dunn A Fulton,

To those ntllicted with kidney and
bladder trouble, backache, rheumatism,
Hinenles for tbe Kidneys brings relief iu
tbe flrat dose. Hundreds of people todav
testify to their remarkable healing and
Ipnlfl properties. :iu days' trial Tbcy
purify the blood. Kohl by J. R, Morgan.

FOUR INDIAN TRIBES.

The Cherokees Are the Most Advan.-e- J

in Civilization.

The Cherokees, who tracked Ue

Soto's footsteps for mrny weary d..ys
while be was marching through Ilia
Southern forests and swamp.) a::tl
who later welcomed (. :;lcthoipo t:i
Georgia, are the most advanced In-

dians in civilization and t lie i.x.t
eager for education, t pending
a year on their schools and colli. Ka.

The Chlckasawg have five colli gca,
with 4iK) students, maintained at a
yearly cost of $47,000. They als.i h.tve
til' teen district schools, costing IfHI,.
000.

The Choctuws have 150 schools, In
Bonie of which the higher branches
are taught.

The Semlnoles, one of the smaller
tribes, have ten colleges and sixty,
five common schools, with a total
attendance of 2,500.

Nerts of the Go!dn Eag'e.
Every pair of eagles whose hnhlia

I havo had an opportunity of watch,
ing over a period of a few years
would seem to have invariably at
least two alternative sites for their
nests; some have three, and I know
of one with four sites. In fact, I only
know of one pair out of many v.iucii
habitually resort to but one piuce and
only one.

The reason for this Is, however, rp.
paient, for owing to Its situation it
has never been disturbed. The nest
Is In a small cavern on the f;ue of
an absolute wall of limestone rock

:tue 800 feet high, at ubout 400
feet from the summit. Above the
cllii' Is a talus of It ose stone at an
anirle of 45 degrees or so, above whi"h
a:;aln lise other rrc:-lpiees-

. To r?.ich
the nearest point above this nest
would be a long day's wtrk. .

The Double Canals on Me".
For the first time the much.diteiits.

ed dor 'Ye (anals on the pbnet A'ars
hu.e been caught on a pho:og.r.;nic
pbte. Professor David Todd of Am.
hrrst College did it. 15.00,1 feet above
eci level in the Chilean Andes, with
his fine celestial camera, made by
Gaertner of Chicago, especially for
the college telescope, which hnt an
object glass 18 Inches In dla:r..tcr,
and Is the largest ever us?d in the
Southern hemisphere.

Jok on Governor Koch.
There seems to be a jo':e on Gov.

ernor Hoch of Kansas. He appoint,
ed J. E. Wade of Cloud Co.inty a
member of the Fcmers Con;- s.
"reposing special confidence in his
ability and intetrlty," etc.; but. it
turned out he was In the penitentiary
digging coal. Wade was the C J.v It.
ing treasurer of Cloud County, but
was a prominent and respected stotk.
man when Hoch knew hi:u.

Has the Freedom of Moroo.
At least one European has tne free-

dom of Morocco without danger of
molestation or capture. Mine. Hu
Gast, a pretty foclcty woman of Par.
is, who had visited the country lie.
fore, was commissioned sometime
ago by the French Government to
Investigate and report on tne aprli-ul- .

tnral resources of Morocco. She has
made many Journeys into the inter-
ior, being furnished wltu escorts
sometimes by Ralsuli. tile I'amfAis
bandit; sometimes by the pretei-de-

Mulcy Mohammed, and occasionally
by the Sultan himself.

Rattles of the Rattlesnake.
The ra'tlcs of the rattksnake. lie

edgewise. It Is evident that they
must do so, Inasmuch as they are but
continuations of the backbone. The
snake carries the rattles on the
ground except when he ra ses them to
sound his warning. This will be
evidenced by the fact tnat In evtry
snake of any size that is killed the
rattles ore worn through on t.ie tin.
der side.

Mr. Jacob A. Riis tells of a lit 'le
boy who earned his living by blink-
ing hoots. Every Sunday he atti id.
ed a mission school. This scistol,
through its teachers,
decided to have a Christmas tree. Tre
gifts for the pupils were provided r
them by the teachers and some pat.
rons of the school.

Jimmy, the bootblack was there
Christmas Eve, but was much (lis.
appointed when his present proved to
be a copy of Browning's poems. He
folded It carefully in the paper in
which he received It, and took it
home.

The next Sunday the superintend-
ent of the mission school announced
that any child who was disappoii'ied
with his or her gift could exchanf.'? it.

Jimmy marched boldly to the trout
with his.

"What have you there, Jimmy?"
"Browning, sir."
"And what do you want in ex-

change?"
"Blacking, sir."

Queen of Siam'a Jewels.
The Queen of Siam possesses the

finest collection of Jewels In the
world.

The walls of her bed chamber are
literally ablaze with precious sunes,
while in a safe in her Majesty's

are diamonds, rubles,
penrls and . emeralds fashioned i..to
quaint neekluces of fabulous value.
One. little article ulone, intended to
serve as a thjinble. Is in the shape
of a lotus flower and Is valued at

15,000.

Only those things that are put into
living are learned.

Winter Term
STATE

NORMAL J
OPENS DEC. 29 (

CATALOG FREE 3
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Every woman that has to do with house cleaning knows the
degree of satisfaction experienced once that task is accomplished.
Every so often, in a storekeepiug way, we go through this same
lfouee oleaning process. The incentive ia to have clean Blocks.

jj Now It's Dress Goods jj

Dress Go"ds that stayed longer on the shelves than is usually
permitt?d to so active, aggressive and progressive merchandising es-

tablishment such as this is.

Pieces among them that gave promise but a very short time ago
of ready sale at a fair profit.

They did not sell, however, at a profit, so now the sale is to be
forced at 10, 20, 30, 40 and even 50 per cent, lees than the regular
price.

A better lot of Dress Goods never went on sale in this city, at
prices so greatly reduced.

I WILLIAM B. JAMES,

LOXO MILITAHV KKCOltl).

drel tlic Army When the Present
King's Father Was n Ilnby.

oergt.-Maj- Robert Elliott, of the
Itish army, has been awarded the
i.val Victorian medal for the long-- t

continuous service In the nilll-- :
ranki of Great Britain. Sergt.-ij- or

Elliott's service extends as
. back as January, 1842. The
jdal was given by King Edward
ro igh Lord Allendale, the captain
tbe king's bodyguard. Sergt.-Ma-Ellio- tt

is now In his eighty-firs- t
.ar. He was only fifteen years old
hen he joined the second battalion

t the King's Rifles. Much of his
mice has been in South Africa and
n the West Indies. At a recent

of the guards, King Edward
lad a lengthy chat with tbe old sol-lle- r.

Th'.' Prince of Wales accom-
panied the. king and asked the vet-jra- ii

"When did you Join the army?"
"When your father was two months
and two days old," responded the
soldier. Washington Herald.

Musk Started a Itiot.
In Berlin the other day a riot was

unwittingly started by a woman who
had perfumed herself with musk to
such an extent as to cause annoyance
to the other occupants of a car in
which she was a passenger. Other
outbreaks have been similarly causeJ.
In Paris very serious rioting was
started in 1871-7- 2 by people who
persisted in scenting themselves with

the reason being
that this perfume Is of German ori-

gin, and anything German was hated
In France. At Lyons, Bordeaux,
Amiens and elsewhere anti-colog-

societies were formed, whose mem-
bers pledged themselves forcibly to
prevent the use of the obnoxious
scent by their fellow citizens.

Curious Peasant Duhco,
Peasants of the upper Bavarian

Alps are famous for their agility as
dancers. Ope of their curious dances
Is as follows; Eight boys form a
ring In the middle of the dancing
ground. They join hands firmly as
they circle round; every alternate
dancer flings his feet forward until
his body becomes horizontal and par-
allel with the ground. These four
then brace their feet together and,
supported by the others in the ring,
they form a rapidly revolving cross.
After a little while they regain their
feet and the others form the cross.

Manual Power Street furs.
Street railways with curs operated

by manual power are In use at Mom-

basa, in East Africa. The light, narrow-

-gauge tracks are laid through
the street, and the cars are for hire,
like cabs, or are the private property
of oiTtcials and wealthy residents.
They are four-whe- el cars with one
or two cross seats, and each is pro-

pelled by two natives. Spur tracks
are run 'nto private grounds, so that
persons can take the cars to their
doors.

Export of Cape Colony Diumoiids.
The export of Cape Colony dia-

monds during 190G amounted to
$33,247,076, or a large Increase as
compared with 1905, the greater
part of which, both cut and uncut,
went to the United States through
European ports. Iu addition the ex-

port of Transvaal diamonds through
Cape Colony last year amounted to
$7,729,301, Orange River diamonds
to $4,046,928 and Rhodesia diamonds
to $28,469.

Great Private Game Preserve.
One of the greatest private game

preserves and summer homes in the
West is about being completed in
the heart of the hardwood belt of
Upper Michigan by Marvin Hughitt,
Jr., son of the president of the North-
western Railroad. He recently bou-

ght an entire township, consisting
of 23,400 acres of land, which In-

cludes several of the most beautiful
interior lakes of Upper Michigan.

Substituting Potatoes for Wood.

There Is no wood that really serves,
in the manufacture of lead pencils, In
place of the soft cedar which Is so
rapidly disappearing, and German
scientists with characteristic Ingenue
lty and audacity are now making a
substitute out of potatoes.

Rubbing; Posts for Cattle.
Rubbing posts for rattle, made of

whale's jaws, ure to be seen lu the
village of Hawsker, In England, and
lepresent the whale trade formerly
carried on at that place. They stand
12 feet or so above the ground.

OIL CITY, PA. I
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It is not what
you make but
what you save
that counts
No matter how much
money you earn, if your
expenses exceed your
income you will never
become independent.
If you earn one hundred
dollars a month and save
even one dollar you will
never be without money.

The best way to save
this dollar is to open

an account with this
bank

WE PAY

on savings and com'
pound the interest
semi-annuall- y.

Uc
Franklin Sretsst

(Tempi kij
FRAN 11 L I tf, 1 A.

IQS. II. M&VEl
PRACTICAL

BOILER MAKER,

Hcpalr Hollers Mill,
Tanks, 'Agitator. ItuyN
and Nells Necoud hand
Itoilers Etc.

Wire or letter orders promptly at-

tended to. End of Suspension Bridge,
Third ward. OH, CITY, PA.

PINEULES
30 DAYS' TREATMENT FOR $1.00

Satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded.

FOR ALL KIDNEY BLADDER
TROUBLE, RHEUMATISM

AND LUMBAGO
A dose at bed time usu-al- ly

relieves the most
Bevere case before mornine.

BACKACHE
PINEULE MEDICINE CO.

CHICAGO. U. 5. A.

mmm
Promptly ohtnlnpd, op FEE RETURNED.
CO YEARS' IXPHIINCC UurCHARCIl ARC
THI LOWEST, iiuxlul. ihutu or Bketib (ur
exiwrt Mum-l- and five ruKirt on patentability.
INFRINGEMENT lulla romlut'Ul before all
courtR. Patents obtained throntrh tut, ADVER-

TISED and SOLD, fn. TRADE. MARKS, PEN-

SIONS and COPYRICHTS qukkljr obtained.
Opposite U. S. Patent Office,

WASHINGTON, D. O. i


